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Strengthens your turf

If youʼre tired of your troublesome tired turf, then toughen it up with ProTurf® NPK. Harden your turf
with this polyhalite-rich mini-fertilizerʼ combination of controlled release and compound fertilizer
technology. It features high levels of potassium, magnesium, calcium, and sulfur, all coated in a
nitrogen-based layer. Strengthen your turf enough to fight off both the hottest of summers and the
coldest of winters.

Description

Elemental

N Total Nitrogen

Ammoniacal nitrogen NNH )

Urea nitrogen NUrea)

15%

1.4%

13.6%

P Phosphorus

Water soluble P

2.6%

2.5%

Guaranteed analysis
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K Potassium

Water soluble K

12.5%

12.5%

Ca Calcium

Water soluble (Ca)

5.0%

3.6%

Mg Magnesium

Water soluble (Mg)

1.5%

1.5%

Benefits

Quick release portion gives immediate turf response

Contains polyhalite with K, Mg and Ca

Flexible dose to avoid ‘leopard skinʼ effect

Nutrients are fully available to the plant

 

 

 

Range of recommended rates:  20.00  35.00 g/m²

Average recommended rate:  27.5 g/m²

Trial first on a small scale before changing the rate, application, or any other variables. As circumstances can
differ and the application of our products is beyond our control, ICL cannot be held responsible for any adverse
results.

Application rates



Attention
Trial first on a small scale before changing the rate, application, or any other variables. As circumstances can

differ and as the application of our products is beyond our control, ICL cannot be held responsible for any

adverse results. Contact your ICL advisor for more detailed advice.
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ICL Growing Solutions

1 Apply directly to dry foliage.

2 Following application, watering-in helps dispersion and boosts immediate effect. Do not apply during
drought or frosty conditions.

3 To reduce foot printing risk, water-in following application. You should apply following completion of
aeration programs, including scarification, slitting and/or hollow timing to prevent damage to the
granules.

4 Properly seal partly used or damaged bags.

5 Store under dry conditions. 

6 If you need more information, please contact your technical support.

 

 

 

How to use
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